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conditions need not be dis-
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tion here would mean much in the
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a committee investigate this?
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edybody will bear this m nimd and that couple going all the way from if not remedied causes the hair roots
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account of Its central location. Is the
proper place for a county fair. Are
we going to let this Important addition
to the business life of our town, slip
through our fingers ard be located els
where?

Mr. Philips, proprietor of Catawba
Woolen Mills, is talking; of locating his
riant In some railroad town. Why
can't Newton get this? While the mill

PROTECTING FRUIT TREES.
(Newton Enterprise.)

Mr. P. E. Fry, after spraying his
u is aesirea, u tne receptacles are and Miss Bright Vickory, two esteem- - let counter, and after the first appli

the poisonotis BEST FAMILY LAXATIVE.piace in a convenient place, so as ed young people wanted to be made cation vour hair will take on thatthat rirav.s cut
Beware ol constipation. Use Dr.fruit trees with the regulation spray'iativ.25 vhkh I'm? up the feet and j to be loaded on the wagons conven- - i as one, but there was opposition in life, lustre and luxuriance which is
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WEEK we have filled our Store full of the very latest from theTHIS York market, our buyers are now in New York and they are
sending us something new by every Express. .

ONE HUNDRED SILK and Taffeta Dresses $10.00 to $20.00
TWO HUNDRED other Dresses at from $7.00 to $18.00
Coat Suits, all colors, sizes and prices, the very latest styles.
Trimmed Hats $3.50 to $8.00, no better assortment in Charlotte.
Men's Suits from $12.50 to $25.00, they have the ENGLISH CUT, and

Saturday we are going to give a $5.00 Hat Free with each suit.
Spring Foot Wear for men, women and children, in Tango, Mary

Janes, Pat. Pump, Tan English, and any style you can find in any other
store in the City.

If you have an account with us you know our terms, and if you have
no account with us, come and open one, you can buy now without a cent of
money down, make your first payment 50c or $1.00 after EASTER, this
means YOU.

Come now before the stock is picked over.
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